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PaleomagneticEvidence for Post-DevonianDisplacement
of the Avalon Platform (Newfoundland)
DENNIS V. KENT
Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory of Columbia University, Palisades, New York 10964

The possibilitythat the Avalon Platform, where the Avalonian lithotectonicbelt is best developed,
was involved in late Paleozoic displacementwas tested by paleomagneticstudy of red sandstonesof
the Upper Devonian Terrenceville Formation of easternNewfoundland. Two magnetizationdirections
were identified by thermal demagnetizationanalysis of 60 oriented samplesfrom 10 sites: a high
blocking temperature, thermally discrete A component of normal and reversed polarity, and an
intermediateblockingtemperature,thermally distributedB componentof reversedpolarity. The B
component(D = 185.9ø,I = -3.3 ø,a95= 7.2øfor N = 8 sites)is interpretedas a postfoldingsecondary
magnetizationand gives a paleomagneticpole position (latitude = 43.6øN, longitude = 117.1øE)near
Early to Late Permian paleopolesfor North America. The A component(D = 181.6ø,I = 28.0ø, a95 =
10.1øfor N = 9 sites)is interpretedas the characteristicmagnetizationpossiblydating from near the
time of depositionof the Terrenceville Formation. The correspondingpaleomagneticpole position
(latitude = 27.4øN, longitude = 123.5øE)falls within a group of Late Devonian-early Carboniferous
paleopoles obtained from the Acadia displaced terrain, encompassingthe coastal areas of New
England and the Canadianmaritimeswhich form anotherpart of the AvalonJanbelt. These paleopoles
are systematicallyoffset by 15ø to 20ø in latitude from coeval pole positionsobtained from cratonic
North America. Thus the AvalonJanbelt of the northernAppalachians,which is thoughtto representa
remnant of a Precambrianand early Paleozoic microcontinenton tectonostratigraphicconsiderations,

appearsto correspond
to a late Paleozoicdisplacedterrainon the basisof paleomagnetic
evidence.

INTRODUCTION

The Avalonian belt is a terrain of upper Precambrian
rocks, locally overlain by a small thickness of Paleozoic
strata characterized by fossils of the Atlantic realm, which
can be traced along the southeasternmargin of the Appalachians (Figure 1) [Williams, 1978, 1979]. The lithotectonic
development and its contrast with adjacent areas suggest
that the Avalonian belt, particularly in the northernAppalachians,is a remnantof a late Precambrianand early Paleozoic microcontinent [Schenk, 1978].
Interpretation of late Paleozoic paleomagneticdata from
North America suggeststhat part of the Avalonian belt,
encompassingeasternMassachusettsand the coastalvolcanic belt of Maine and New Brunswick, also had an active later
history and did not reach its presentpositionwith respectto
cratonic

North

America

until the late Carboniferous.

This

area, referred to as the Acadia displacedterrain on the basis
of paleomagneticevidence, was apparently situated some
15ø of latitude (---1500km) farther southin the early Carboniferous [Kent and Opdyke, 1979], Middle to Late Devonian
[Kent and Opdyke, 1978; Van der Voo et al., 1979; Irving,
1979]and perhapsin the Siluro-Devonian[Kent and Opdyke,
1980].

The question arises as to whether the entire Avalonian
belt, distinguishedprimarily by its late Precambrian-early
Paleozoic geology, is a continuousterrain and shared the
same late Paleozoic displacementhistory documentedfor
one of its parts, Acadia. Of particular interest is the relationship of the northern extremity of the Avalonian belt on the
Avalon Platform of Newfoundland to the Acadia portion to
the south. The positionof Newfoundland plays a central role
Copyright 1982by the American GeophysicalUnion.
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in paleogeographic
reconstructions
of the Atlantic-bordering
continents because it provides the most direct link in conventional reconstructionsto related geological zones in
western Europe. Although a nearby position of the Avalon
Platform and Acadia is suspectedon the basisof their similar
early lithotectonicfeatures,a commondisplacementhistory
in the later Paleozoicneverthelessrequiresconfirmationdue
to lack of continuous exposure across the Gulf of St.
Lawrence. In this regard, preliminary paleomagneticdata
from the Piedmont of the southernAppalachians,parts of
which are thoughtto representanotherpart of the Avalonian
belt, offer no convincingevidencefor large latitudinal displacements in the late Paleozoic JEllwood, 1982].
To test the hypothesisthat the Avalon Platform shared a
common movement history with Acadia, a paleomagnetic
study of Devonian or lower Carboniferous stratified rocks

from Newfoundland is required. An adequate number of
reliable paleopole determinationsfrom rock units of these
ages are available for comparisonfrom both cratonic North
America and Acadia. Paleopole data from rocks of these
ages most clearly demonstratethe displacednature of Acadia with respect to cratonic North America. Stratified units
are desirablefor documentationof the paleohorizontal.With
this purposein mind, the red sandstonesand siltstonesof the
Upper Devonian Terrenceville Formation from eastern
Newfoundland were sampledfor paleomagneticstudy.
GEOLOGICAL SETTING AND SAMPLING

The Terrenceville

Formation

is a narrow belt of clastic

sedimentaryrocks exposedalongthe southsideof Fortune
Bay on the Burin Peninsula, near to the town of Terrence-

ville (latitude = 47.7øN, longitude= 54.7øW).These rocks
are one of the few recordsof Devonian depositionon the
Avalon platform of eastern Newfoundland [Williams, 1969].
According to Bradley [1962] the unit is at least 300 m thick
and consistsmainly of brown to gray conglomerateand
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Fig. 1. Distribution of the Avalonian lithotectonic belt (shaded) in the Appalachians of North America [from King,
1977]. Star marks location of Terrenceville, Newfoundland.

sandstone, with minor amounts of gray-green shale and red
mudstone, a lithological association consistent with other
evidence for a fluviatile environment of deposition. Plant
fossils are reported as fairly commonand well preservedin
the finer-grained units and are regardedas of Late Devonian
age.

The Terrenceville Formation is the youngeststratifiedunit
in the area and is unmetamorphosed.An erosionalunconformity is inferred at the unexposedbase of the formation from
the presence of pebbles of older rock units within conglomerates of the Terrenceville

Formation.

The unit is overlain

along a steep thrust fault contact by the Southern Hills
Formation, which is thought to be of Precambrian age
[Bradley, 1962].
A total of 60 oriented drill core samples were collected
from 10 sitesdistributedalongthe seacliff exposureswest of
Terrenceville. Beddingattitudes are somewhatvariable from
site to site but generallyhave westerly dips of less than 40ø.
Sampling was concentrated in the finer-grained red sandstone units, which generally appeared fresh although not
very well indurated.
MAGNETIC

MEASUREMENTS

The natural remanent magnetization (NRM) of the samples was measured with either a 7-Hz flux gate spinner
magnetometer [Molyneux, 1971] or a cryogenic magnetometer [Goree and Fuller, 1976].NRM intensitiesare typically in

the range10-3 to 10-2 A m-•.
To resolve the magnetization componentscontributing to
the NRM, all sampleswere subjectedto progressivethermal
demagnetization. Between six and 12 temperature steps

were used,up to a maximumof about680øC,when the
magnetizationseither dropped to within instrumentalnoise
levels or became dominatedby spuriouscomponentsarising
from exposure to stray fields during demagnetizationand
measurement. Several pilot sampleswere progressivelydemagnetizedup to a peak alternatingfield (af) of 80 mT prior
to thermal treatment. A representativesubsetof specimens
cut from the samples was saved for chemical demagnetization studies.

Vector end point diagrams illustrating demagnetization
behavior are shown in Figure 2. Most samplesshow linear
demagnetization trajectories, and these are the basis for
calculation of one or more componentdirections for each
sample by linear regression analysis. The significanceof
these trajectories can be understood by considering the
presence of two main componentsof magnetizationwhich
are distinguishedon the basisof blockingtemperature spectra: one that is carried over a narrow rangeof high demagnetization temperatures,a thermally discrete(referredto as the
A) component, and another which is carried over a broad
range of intermediate temperatures,a thermally distributed
(B) component.
The A component is observed in most (42) samplesas a
linear trajectory tending toward the origin during the final
stagesof demagnetization,usually between 660ø and 680øC.
This trajectory indicates either a downward dipping direction to the south(e.g., Figures2a-2c) or an upward dipping
direction to the north (Figures 2d and 2e). The presenceof
the A componentis usually readily discernedon demagnetization diagrams becauseit constitutesa significantfraction
of the total NRM. Nevertheless, the narrow temperature
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Fig. 2. Orthogonalprojectionsof vectorend points[Zijderveld,1967]illustratingdemagnetization
behaviorof
samplesfromTerrencevilleFormation.Open(solid)circlesare projections
on vertical(horizontal)planesat indicated

levelsof af or thermaldemagnetization.
Magnetization
unitsonaxesarein 10-3 A m-•.

range that it occupiesoften presentedsome experimental direction of the A and B componentsmay sometimescoindifficultywith regardto preciseresolution.There may also cide in individual samples, the discrete high-temperature
be some encroachment of lower blocking temperature components into the narrow temperature band of the discrete

trajectory
(inthiscase,forexample,
above
660øC)
is as-

componentwhich tendsto diminishthe usablelengthof and
the number of demagnetizationsdefiningthe trajectory attributedto the A component,a situationcommonlyencountered in sampleswith a northerly direction (e.g., Figures2d
and 2e). In these latter cases, an estimate of the A component directions was obtained by anchoring the last one or
two demagnetizationstepsto the origin.
The B componentcan be isolated in one half (30) of the
samplesas a linear trajectory(three or more colinearpoints)
over an intermediatetemperatukerange of demagnetization,
typically between 400øC and as high as 670øC. Although

trajectory (300ø-660øC)to the B component.Samplesin
which the B componentcould not be resolvedeither gave
incoherentdemagnetizationresultsand are judged magneti-

si•ned to the A componentand the intermediatetemperature

cally unstable (an A component also is not isolated) or
showed curvature in the demagnetizationtrajectory which
indicates that more than a single component was being
removed, as seemed to be the case in many sampleswith a
northerly oriented A component(e.g., Figures 2d and 2e).
The distribution of A componentdirections is shown in
Figure 3 and Table 1. These sampledirectionsfall into two
populations. The mean direction for the northerly set (D =
presentovera temperaturerangethatis 1 oi'derof magnitude 358.2ø, I = -28.8 øfor 14 samples)is closeto antiparallelto
greater than for the A component(more than 250øCversus that of the southerly set (D = 183.7ø, I = 24.9ø for 28
less than 20ø), the B component,where identified, usually samples).This geometryindicatesthat the A component
contributes about an equal portion to the NRM. The B magnetizationshave been successfullyisolatedon the avercomponent trajectory typically has a shallow, southerly age from the B component magnetizations.Inverting the
direction which does not go toward the origin and can northerly set of directionsfor calculation,an overall charactherefore be distinguishedfrom the southerlydirectionof the teristic mean direction, after correction for beddingtilt, of D
A componenton the demagnetizationdiagrams(Figures 2a = 181.6ø, I = 28.0ø (k = 27, a95 - 10.1ø) for N = 9 sites is
and 2b). In a few samples, however, the A and B compo- obtained. Essentially the samegroupingand orientationare
nents have a colinear trajectory (e.g., Figure 2c), that is, apparentbefore tilt correction(D = 175.8ø,I = 26.2ø,k = 26,
they both have essentiallythe samedirection. To maintain a a95 = 10.3ø).
The site mean directionsof the B componentare shownin
consistentcategorizationof the componentson the basisof
blocking temperaturesand to admit the possibilitythat the Figure 4 and Table 2. These give an overall mean of D =
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Fig. 3. Distribution of characteristic A component magnetization directions for samples (left) and by site means (right). Open
(solid) circles plotted on upper (lower) hemisphereof equal-area
projection. Encircled sold symbols on fight diagram denote sites
which contain both normal and reversed polarity samples; the
normal polarity directions have been inve•ed to calculate the site
mean. P. F. on left diagramis direction of presentgeomagneticfield
at samplinglocality.

185.9ø, I = -3.3 ø (k = 61, a95 = 7.2 ø) for N = 8 sites. The
mean direction is again similar after tilt correction (D =
184.9ø, I = 5.8ø), but the grouping is poorer (k = 35, a95 =
9.6ø). Unfortunately, the difference in the estimate of the
precision parameter k before and after tilt correction is not
significant at the 95% confidence level accordingto f ratio
tests [McElhinny, 1964] Nevertheless, the mean B component is distinguishablefrom the A component mean at the
95% confidence level, before or after tilt correction, since
their respective cones of confidencedo not intersect.
INTERPRETATION

OF RESULTS

The mean B component gives a calculated paleopole
position at 43.6øN 117.1øE (dp = 3.6ø, dm = 7.2ø) before
correction for bedding tilt. The better grouping of these
directions before tilt correction suggeststhat the B compoTABLE
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o

s

o
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sites.

nent magnetizationmay be secondary,acquired after deposition and tilting of the Terrenceville Formation. The time of

foldingis not well constrainedgeologicallybut is in any case
post-Late Devonian, the age of the Terrenceville Formation.
The uniform polarity inferredfor the B componentis consistent with acquisiton during the Kiaman reversed interval in
the Permo-Carboniferous [Irving and Pullaiah, 1976].
The A component gives a calculated paleopole positionat
27.4øN 123.5øE(dp = 6.1ø, dm = 11.1øfor N = 9 sites)after
correction for beddingtilt. The fold test on the A component
is inconclusive,sincethe site meansyield virtually the same
overall mean and grouping statistics before and after tilt
correction. Therefore the possibilitythat the A componentis
also secondary and acquired after folding cannot be entirely
discounted. The following observations,however, suggest
that the A componentpredatesthe B componentand may be
nearly contemporaneouswith deposition: (1) the very high
stability of the A component,(2) linear decay to the origin
indicatingthat the A componentis the last remainingmagnetization, (3) the presenceof normal and reversed polarities,
consistentwith a pre-Kiaman (Permo-Carboniferous)agefor
the magnetization, and (4) the paleopole position does not

1. Characteristic(A) Magnetizationsof Terrenceville Formation
Tilt Corrected

Site

Rs

Ps

Declination

Inclination

k

a95

Declination

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J

4/7
4/5
4/6
5/7
4/5
7/7
4/5
6/6
4/6
0/6

2/2
1/3
1/3
0/5
4/0
0/7
0/4
6/0
0/4
.......

182.8 ø
184.6
171.8
166.8
8.4
188.7
147.8
345.4
185.4

29.6 ø
38.3
21.8
40.5
-24.6
22.6
25.6
-6.9
20.2

8
40
16
57
54
60
28
15
9

35.3 ø
14.7
23.4
10.2
12.7
7.8
17.6
17.9
33.2

187.9 ø
170.6
181.3
171.5
8.4
193.0
159.6
355.6
203.1

Inclination
24.7
35.9
30.6
30.5
-24.6
1.2
35.1
-30.5
33.5

In situ mean: N = 9 sites,D = 175.8ø, I = 26.2ø(42/60 samples),k = 26, a95= 10.3, R = 8.692; tiltcorrected mean: D = 181.6ø, I = 28.0ø, k = 27, a95 = 10.1, R = 8.704. In situ pole position: latitude =
28.4øN, longitude = 129.9øE, dp, dm= 6.0ø, 11.2ø;tilt-corrected pole position: latitude = 27.4øN,
longitude= 123.6øE,dp, dm= 6.1ø, 11.1ø.Rsis the ratio of samplesin which A componentidentifiedto
the number of samplescollected; Ps is the number of sampleswith normal polarity to number with
reversedpolarity; k and a95are the best estimateof Fisher's precisionparameterand the semi-axisof
the circle of 95% confidence,respectively;R is the resultantlength of N unit vectors;dp, dm are the
of the oval of 95% confidence.

s

Fig. 4. Distribution of site-mean B component magnetization
directions, plotted before (left diagram) and after (right diagram)
beddingtilt correction. Open (solid)circlesplotted on upper(lower)
hemisphereof segmentsof equal-areaprojection. Mean directions
(D, declination, and 1, inclination)and precisionparameter[Fisher,
1953], k and k2, before and after tilt correction, are shown for N = 8
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TABLE 2. Thermally Distributed B ComponentMagnetizationsof Terrenceville Formation
In Situ

Site

R•,

Declination

A
B
C
D

2/7
4/5
6/6
4/7

183.9
187.8
191.0
182.4

E

0/5

......

F
G
H
I
J

6/7
0/5
1/6
2/6
4/6

179.6
......
197.8
173.1
192.2

Tilt Corrected

Inclination

k

1.7
-3.9
-5.4
0.4

94
53
204

0.9

73

-18.7
-4.0
2.9

53

a95

Declination

Inclination

9.5
8.4
6.5

183.8
188.9
189.7
182.0

-2.9
-2.8
-1.5
- 10.9

7.9

176.4

- 15.6

12.7

188.9
177.0
191.9

-8.4
19.6
-23.0

In situ mean: N = 8 sites, D = 185.9ø, I = 3.3ø (29/60 samples),k = 61, a95 = 7.2ø;tilt-corrected
mean:D = 184.9ø,I = -5.8 ø, k = 35, a95= 9.6ø. In situ poleposition:latitude = 43.6øN,longitude=
117.1øE,dp, dm = 3.6ø, 7.2ø; tilt correctedpole position:latitude = 45.0øN, longitude= 118.4øE,dp,
dm= 4.8ø, 9.6ø. Rs is the ratio of samplesin which B componentidentifiedto the numberof samples
collected; other parameters same as for Table 1.

fall near any known segmentof the apparent polar wander
paths for either North America or Acadia sincethe Carboniferous, the likely age of deformation of the Terrenceville
Formation. The A component magnetizationsare therefore
considered a record of the paleomagneticfield near to the
time of depositionof the Terrenceville Formation in the Late
Devonian.

Irving and Opdyke [1965] suggestedthat blocking temperature spectraof red bed magnetizationsmay be grain size
dependent. They associatedthermally discrete components
with larger speculargrainsof hematiteand thermally distributed componentswith finely divided, pigmentary hematite.
A similar associationmay accountfor the presenceof two
components of magnetization, both apparently carried by
hematite, in the Terrenceville wherein physically separate
phasesof hematite either formed or acquiredtheir magnetization at different times. In this case, the phase with a
discrete blocking temperature (A component) is hypothesized to have formed early in the history of the rock unit and
may possibly carry a detrital remanence, while the secondary, thermally distributedB componentdevelopedby subsequentformation of pigmentaryhematite.Remagnetizationof
preexistinghematite during burial and uplift after folding is
an alternative explanation for acquisitionof the B component.

Some chemical demagnetizationexperiments were conducted to test this hypothesis,with the expectationthat the
B component would be removed initially if carried by finegrained (more soluble?)hematite and the A componentover
longer leaching times if carded by larger (less soluble?)
speculargrains of hematite. Despite erratic directional behavior in the initial stagesof acid leaching,duringwhich the
sampleslost most of their red coloration, a more consistent
pattern of decay to the origin at longer leaching intervals
provides evidence for the removal of a final componentof
magnetization(Figure 5). This last component,which persists over more than 1000 hours of acid treatment, is similar
in direction to the thermally discrete A component. The
available chemical demagnetizationsare thus not inconsistent with a coarse-grainedhematite carder for the characteristic magnetizations.The poor chemical resolutionof the B
component may be due to rapid and nonhomogeneous
leaching of the red pigment complicatedby the presenceof
more recent magnetizations.

DISCUSSION

AND TECTONIC

IMPLICATIONS

The A paleopole, derived from the characteristic directions of both normal and reversed polarity which are thought
to represent the paleomagneticfield near the time of deposition of the Terrenceville Formation in the Late Devonian,
falls within the group of poles obtainedfrom coeval stratified

rock units that are part of the Acadia displacedterrain
(Figure 6). This correspondenceindicates that the Avalon
Platform, on which the Terrenceville Formation lies, can be
consideredpart of Acadia and that theseareaswere together
situated some 15ø of latitude south of their present position

on the basis of comparisonwith Middle to Late Devonian
paleopolesfrom cratonic North America. Although Carboniferous or Permianpaleomagneticdata are not availablefrom
the Avalon Platform, it seemsprobablethat this area shared
the samehistory of displacementas documentedfor Acadia,
by left-lateral translation during the Carboniferous. The
correspondenceof the B paleopole, which presumablyoriginated after folding, with Early to Late Permian pole positions for North America (Figure 6) is consistent with this
view and also suggeststhat the gentle folding of the Terrenceville Formation occurred in the Carboniferous (between
deposition in the Late Devonian and the acquisitionof the
secondaryB componentby the Permian). This is the interval
F-5C
IP.H

24• 3H
s I

N•M
"

"•436
U 675H•,.,•
77H
I

2

E, DN

Fig. • O•hogonal projection of vector end point diagramof
chemical demagnetizationof Te•cnccvillc sample. Sample was
slotted and kept in field-free spacewhile immersedin 8N HCI for
indicatedcumulativetime intervals.Explanationsof symbolsand
axes units same as Figure 2.
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Fig. 6. Paleomagneticdata available from Middle to Upper Devonian rock units in northeasternNorth America.
Pointsindicatesamplinglocalities,extendingarrowsthe paleomeridian,and adjacentnumbersthe inferredpaleolatitude. Shaded area representsAvalonian outcrop belt, which generally coincides with areas of more southerly
paleolatitudesin Devonian, evidence for the Acadia displacedterrain. Possibleboundingfault zones for Avalonian
terrain are labeled a, Lake Char and Clinton-Newbury; b, Norumbegaand Fredericton;c, Cobequidand Chedabucto;
d, Dover and Hermitage; e, Cape Ray and Reach; f, Cabot. Location of Botwood area noted as B. Inset showslate
Paleozoic paleopoles from North America plotted in present coordinates(see Van der Voo and Scotese [1981] for

compilation).Opencirclesandtriangles
represent
polesof corresponding
agesfromcratonicNorthAmerica.Meanlate
Carboniferous(Cu), Early Permian (P1)and Late Permian (Pu) for North America [from Van der Voo and French,
1974]. Stars show locations of characteristic A and secondary B paleopoles obtained from Upper Devonian
Terrenceville

formation

of Newfoundland.

associated with Alleghenian deformation elsewhere in the
Appalachians [e.g., Van der Voo, 1979]. Even if the A
component is also considered a secondary magnetization
significantlypostdatingdepositionof the Terrenceville Formation, a relative northward displacementof the Avalon
Platform is nevertheless still indicated (although at a correspondinglylater time) becausethe A paleopolecannot easily
be reconciled otherwise with reliable post-Devonian poles
from North

America.

The association between Devonian rock units yielding

paleopolesindicativeof displacementandgeologicalterrains
with Avalonian affinities can now be extended to the type
area of the Avalonian belt on the Avalon Platform (Figure 6).
Thus Acadia, a late Paleozoicdisplacedterrain on the basis
of paleornagneticdata [Kent and Opdyke, 1979] appears to

correspondclosely to the northern Avalonian belt, defined
largely on the basis of late Precambrian-early Paleozoic
lithotectonic development. Major fault zones seem to lie
near the margins of the Avalonian belt in the northern
Appalachians, for example, the Lake Char and ClintonNewbury faults in southernNew England, the Norumbega
and Fredericton faults in northern New England and New

Brunswick, the Cobequid and Chedabuctofaults in Nova
Scotia, and the Dover and Hermitage faults in Newfoundland. Some of thesefaults may be the locusof Carboniferous
transcurrent motion required to bring the northern Avalonian belt to its presentposition. Earlier suggestions
that late
Paleozoic displacements involved areas as far north as
central Maine [Brown, 1979], north of the Norumbega Fault
and the recognizedAvalonian belt have not been supported
by later work [Brown and Kelly, 1980]. Anomalouspaleopoles from Lower Devonian rocks in central New England
and southernQuebec are better explainedas the result of
pre-Carboniferoustectonic rotation of a separate(Traveler)
block lying inboard the Avalonian belt [Spariosuand Kent,
1982].

In Newfoundland the inboard extent of a terrain displaced
in the late Paleozoic, as documented here for the Avalon
Platform, is, however, still not well constrained. While
lithotectonic characteristics and paleomagnetic data
[Deutsch and Rao, 1977] indicate that western Newfound-

land can be consideredpart of cratonicNorth America,there
are few paleomagneticdata to help establishaffinitiesof
central Newfoundland

with either cratonic North America or
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the Avalonian belt. One set of results, from Silurian strati- structions of Euramerica [Bullard et al., 1965]. Although
fied rock units of the Botwood area [LaPointe, 1979], gives longitudinal control is lacking, the absenceof evidence for
similar pole positionsto thosederivedfrom Siluro-Devonian major intervening ocean basinsin the late Paleozoicfavors a
rocks from the coastal volcanic belt of Maine [Kent and
predominantly strike slip (sinistral) motion to resolve the
Opdyke, 1980]. This similarity suggeststhat the Botwood offset between eastern and western Euramerica. This largearea of central Newfoundland might be included with the scale faulting within Euramerica, which most probably ocAvalonian belt in late Paleozoicdisplacements.Major faults curred in the Carboniferous, is likely to be related to the
progressive impingement of the Gondwana continent [Leto the west of the Botwoodarea, for example, the Cape RayReach fault [McKerrow and Cocks, 1977] or the Cabot fault
Fort and Van der Voo, 1981]. An objective of further
(Figure 6), rather than faults to the east (e.g., Dover and/or research is to reconcile geologicaland paleomagneticeviHermitage) would then be candidatesfor large-scalesinistral dence for the location and history of the fault zones which
transcurrent motion in the Carboniferous.
aceommodatedthese hypothesizedlarge-scalemovements.
Until the affinities of areas lying between the Avalonian
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